To develop an evidence-based virtual reality laparoscopic training curriculum for novice laparoscopic surgeons to achieve a proficient level of skill prior to participating in live cases. Summary Background Data: Technical skills for laparoscopic surgery must be acquired within a competency-based curriculum that begins in the surgical skills laboratory. Implementation of this program necessitates the definition of the validity, learning curves and proficiency criteria on the training tool. Methods: The study recruited 40 surgeons, classified into experienced (performed Ͼ100 laparoscopic cholecystectomies) or novice groups (Ͻ10 laparoscopic cholecystectomies). Ten novices and 10 experienced surgeons were tested on basic tasks, and 11 novices and 9 experienced surgeons on a procedural module for dissection of Calot triangle. Performance of the 2 groups was assessed using time, error, and economy of movement parameters. Results: All basic tasks demonstrated construct validity (Mann-Whitney U test, P Ͻ 0.05), and learning curves for novices plateaued at a median of 7 repetitions (Friedman's test, P Ͻ 0.05). Expert surgeons demonstrated a learning rate at a median of 2 repetitions (P Ͻ 0.05). Performance on the dissection module demonstrated significant differences between experts and novices (P Ͻ 0.002); learning curves for novice subjects plateaued at the fourth repetition (P Ͻ 0.05). Expert benchmark criteria were defined for validated parameters on each task. Conclusion: A competency-based training curriculum for novice laparoscopic surgeons has been defined. This can serve to ensure that junior trainees have acquired prerequisite levels of skill prior to entering the operating room, and put them directly into practice. (Ann Surg 2006;244: 310 -314) From the
T he implementation of a competency-based surgical skills curriculum necessitates the development of tools to enable structured training, with in-built objective measures of assessment. 1 Simulation in the form of virtual reality and synthetic models has been proposed for technical skills training at the early part of the learning curve. [2] [3] [4] To be efficacious, these tools must convey a sense of realism and a degree of standardization to enable graded acquisition of technical skills. Progression along the curriculum is charted by passing predefined expert benchmark criteria, which lead to more technically demanding tasks.
In the laparoscopic era, training on inanimate video trainers, and more recently on virtual reality simulators, has been shown to improve skills performance in the operating room. 5, 6 Nevertheless, structured training programs utilizing these tools do not exist and have not been validated in terms of which tasks should be performed, at which level, for how long, how often, and to which set of benchmark criteria
The aim of this paper was to develop an evidence-based virtual reality training program for the initial acquisition of technical skill, leading to a basic level of proficiency prior to entering the operating theater. Basic and procedural tasks can be simulated in a high-fidelity virtual environment that closely resembles the operative field. Virtual tissues can be manipulated, clipped and cut, and incorporated into a recognizable simulation of Calot triangle dissection, which bleeds and can respond to diathermy (Figs. 1, 2) . At the end of each task, performance can be measured using parameters such as time taken, number of errors made, and path length for each hand. This makes it possible to chart the performance of a trainee surgeon along the curriculum and define the attainment of proficiency.
The structured curriculum can enable trainees to be confident in their skills prior to assisting in and performing the initial laparoscopic procedures, safe in the knowledge that they have achieved preset expert criteria. The ultimate aim is to reduce their learning curve on real patients, leading to acquisition of proficiency at an earlier stage than training on patients alone. Airline pilots become proficient at flying an aeroplane before even leaving the ground, acquiring skills on a high-fidelity flight simulator. The analogous situation should now be possible for the early part of the learning curve in laparoscopic surgery. This may lead to a reduction in the number of unnecessary complications occurring due to a failure of technical skills, 7 and the time and expense spent acquiring basic laparoscopic skills in the operating room. 8
METHODS

Subjects
The study recruited 40 participants, 20 of whom were experienced laparoscopic surgeons (performed Ͼ100 laparoscopic cholecystectomies) and 20 were novices (Ͻ10 laparoscopic cholecystectomies). Twenty subjects were chosen at random using the closed envelope technique, though stratified to comprise 10 experienced and 10 novice laparoscopic surgeons. This group of surgeons performed only the basic skills modules. The remaining 20 subjects performed only the dissection module. The nature of the study was explained to all subjects prior to enrolment, and informed consent was obtained in all cases.
Tasks and Skill Levels
The LapSim virtual reality laparoscopic simulator (Surgical Science, Gothenburg, Sweden) has 7 basic tasks, at 3 different levels of difficulty, ie, easy, medium, and hard. The tasks aim to teach skills for instrument navigation, grasping tissues, and clip application. The default settings at each level are defined arbitrarily, although a previous study has con-firmed construct validity of the assessment parameters at the easy level. 9 To incorporate training sessions at the medium and hard levels, the settings used must be construct valid, ie, measure the traits one purports measure, which can be inferred by showing differences in performance between experts and novices. To ensure acquisition of skills, repeated practice must lead to an improvement in the performance of trainees and plateau toward that of the experienced surgeons. The preset expert criteria to achieve can be defined by analyzing the scores of a pool of experienced laparoscopic surgeons on the simulator.
Tasks on the basic skills module were performed over 10 sessions, by 10 expert and 10 novice laparoscopic surgeons. No more than 3 sessions were completed per day, each at least 1 hour apart. The default settings at the hard level of the simulator were difficult, although unrealistic. For example, many modules incorporated an awkward camera to target angle. The settings for the tasks performed at the hard level were thus redefined prior to commencement of the study ( Table 1) .
The procedural module comprises one task during which the subject must complete a dissection of Calot triangle, followed by clipping and cutting of the cystic structures. Diathermy, graspers, and a hook are available for use, with the presence of adjacent structures such as the common hepatic artery and bile duct. The settings for this module were once again defined by 2 study investigators prior to commencement of the study. Verification of this module as a valid tool for training and assessment was undertaken in a similar manner to that for the basic skills modules. Nine experienced surgeons performed 2 repetitions of the module, on the same day.
Similarly, 11 novices performed 10 repetitions of the module, with no more than 3 sessions per day.
Performance Evaluation
Comparison of mean performance at the first 2 sessions between the 2 groups of surgeons can assess whether each simulated task is construct valid and substantiates the use of the defined settings of the simulator to assess laparoscopic technical skill. Statistical analysis of the learning curves for novice laparoscopic surgeons clarifies whether repeated practice improves performance toward that of the experienced group.
The definition of benchmark criteria to be achieved prior to progression onto the next stage of the curriculum was by calculation of the median score for each parameter over the 2 sessions performed by all 10 experienced surgeons. This provided 20 expert data points for each task and a consensus 
Statistical Analysis
The choice of 10 subjects in each group was based upon power calculations from previous studies on virtual reality simulation. The data were analyzed with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 11.5 (SPSS, Chicago, IL) using nonparametric tests. Data on learning curves was ana-lyzed by the Friedman (nonparametric repeated-measures analysis of variance) test. Multiple comparisons were then made to identify when plateau of skills had occurred. Comparison of performance between expert and novice groups was undertaken using the Mann-Whitney U Test. A level of P Ͻ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
All 7 basic tasks demonstrated construct validity for the parameters of time taken and path length. Error scores, which include instrument misses, tissue damage, and stretch damage, did not validate for any of the tasks, except for accuracy of clip placement on the "clip applying" task ( Fig. 3) .
Analysis of the learning curves for novice subjects on all tasks revealed improvement in validated parameters at a median of 7 repetitions, though individually the "lift and grasp" and "clip applying" tasks had the longest learning curves. The experienced laparoscopic surgeons demonstrated learning curves on all tasks at a median of the second repetition, with the longest curves once again on "lift and grasp" and "clip applying" tasks. A graphical representation of the learning curves of experienced and novice surgeons for time taken, instrument path length, and error scores during repetitions of the "clip applying" task are shown in Fig. 4 . Learning curves also shown for 2 of the parameters that did not achieve construct validity (Fig. 4) . On the procedural module, time taken, blood loss, dissected volume, path length, and angular path length were significantly different (P Ͻ 0.05) between experienced and novice surgeons over the first 2 repetitions, confirming the validity of this module as an assessment tool. Learning curves for the 11 novice subjects on the validated parameters plateaued at the fourth repetition (range, 2nd-5th repetitions).
Benchmark criteria were defined for "lift and grasp" and "clip applying" tasks on the validated parameters of time taken, path length, and error score (Fig. 5) . The same was done for the procedural module and used as proficiency levels to achieve prior to completion of the training curriculum ( Fig. 5 ).
DISCUSSION
A competency-based training curriculum for laparoscopic surgery must use valid tools that enable the trainee to practice on a series of standardized technical tasks. 1 Predefined benchmark criteria can ensure that skills acquisition has been successful. 10, 11 A procedure-based technical skills curriculum must begin by teaching the basic skills necessary for laparoscopic surgery, such as hand-eye coordination, the fulcrum effect, and depth perception. 12 Procedural skills training enables integration of knowledge and judgment into the technical skills already learned. 13 The results of this study have defined a model of training on this particular simulator, which can then become one of the components of a competency-based training curriculum for laparoscopic surgery (Fig. 5 ). Data from a previous study have shown that commencement of training at the easy level for 2 sessions, followed by training at the medium level for a further 2 sessions, is the most appropriate method for initiation of laparoscopic skills training. 14 At the hard level, the sessions involve training at the 2 most challenging tasks, "lift and grasp" and "clip applying." Training is complete when the predefined benchmark levels of skill has been achieved. Progression onto the procedural stage of the training program, ie, dissection module, entails a further 2 sessions per day, repeated until benchmark levels have again been attained. It is also important to note that the benchmark levels of skill must be achieved at 2 consecutive sessions, to confirm acquisition of skill rather than attainment of a good score by chance. Finally, a maximum of 3 sessions are allowed per day, performed at least 1 hour apart. This can ensure a distributed rather than massed approach to skills training. 15 The program charted out in this paper has been developed through a process of scientific validation and incorporates a competency-based approach. Tasks have been proven to be construct valid, mainly upon the basis of quantitative parameters. Learning curve analysis proves that novice surgeons improve their performance with repeated practice on the simulator. The technical skills taught by training on the simulator are thus relevant for laparoscopic surgery and should lead to a shortening of the learning curve on real patients in the operating room. It is also important to note that only the parameters that achieved construct validity on the basis of scores during the first 2 sessions displayed a clear learning curve.
This leads to the question as to why the majority of the error-based assessment parameters did not validate. It may be due to a lack of realism of the dynamic characteristics of the virtual tissues, or more likely because of inherent difficulties in objectively defining a surgical error. 16 There is, indeed, no standard definition for medical error, although a working definition is given by Reason: "an error is defined as a generic term to encompass all those occasions in which a planned sequence of mental or physical activities fails to achieve its intended outcome." 17 It is relatively simple for a computer to measure the quantitative parameters such as amount of instrument movement, in an accurate manner, although the occurrence of an activity that has failed to achieve its intended outcome is difficult even for the human brain to quantify. The only applicable manner in which to accurately quantify errors is to ensure surgeons perform to a predefined protocol, with clear definitions of intended and adverse outcomes. However, surgery is not a mechanical process, and thus it is difficult to wholly justify this course of action.
It can be argued that the curriculum charted in this paper, although prescriptive, it is at present applicable only to the simulator and not to real procedures. To clarify this, we have organized an international multicenter randomized controlled trial to assess the effect of training on a proficiencybased VR curriculum versus traditional methods of acquiring laparoscopic skill in the operating room. The hypothesis we hope to confirm is that the application of this curriculum to junior residents will have a positive effect upon their performance when operating on real patients.
Within the overall picture of surgical education, skills laboratories should be used to train surgeons on virtual reality, synthetic, and animate models. Each one of these modalities has a role to play, and this paper has charted out the definition of basic laparoscopic skills training on virtual reality simulation. Progression further along the curriculum may incorporate higher-fidelity simulation for advanced laparoscopic training, for example, on anesthetized porcine models. 18 The organization of a multifaceted training program can be difficult to organize and facilitate. Directives should be ordered from national organizations and committees to ensure a standardized approach to surgical training. Delivery at a local level should be through the development of credentialing committees made up of groups of surgeons with specific areas of expertise. It is only with this integrated approach that it will be possible to deviate from the age-old apprenticeship model of practicing on real patients. 19 Work on the development of similar competency-based curricula for intermediate and advanced surgical training programs can ensure adequate acquisition of skills, together with maintenance of skill through retesting of credentialed surgeons at regular intervals. 20 
